
renames Heavy
The law provides severe penalties on

those taxpayers who fail to file a return
the maximum penalty for a fraudulent
return being one year in Jail and a fine
of $1,000, or both. Those people who
filed returns last year will receive re-
turns from this Department sometime
this week. Those who are liable for a
tax on income earned in 1936 and did
not Me a return last year may secure
a form from the County Clerk and Re-
corder.

Deaths Reported
During Past Week
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Income Tax Reports
To Be in Order Soon,
Co. Clerk to Assist
County Clerk Jensen announced yes-

terday that he had received a supply
of Income Tax forms from the altate
Board of Equalization and taut he
would be glad to distribute these forms
to any person desiring same. Indivi-
duals who flied returns last year will
receive forms from the State Board of
Equalization this week. •

Who Must File
The law provides that the following

must file personal income tax returns:
(a) Every person that has a gross

income of $2500.00 or more, regardless
of net Income or exemptions and
credits.
(Example—A merchant may have a

gross income of $2500.00 or more; after
he takes the deductions as allowed by
law, his net income may be less than
$2,000.00. He may be married and have
a wife and three children under 18
Years of age. He therefore, has exem-
ptions and credits of $2900.00. However.
due to the fact that his gross income
was in excess of $2500.00 he must file
a return.)
(b) Every married man that has a

net income of $2,000.00 regardless of
gross income or exemptions and credits.
(Example—A salaried man may re-

ceive a gross income of $2500.00. After
taking the deductions allowed by law
for interest, taxes, contributions, etc.,
the net income may be $2,075.00. He may
be a married man and have a wife and
three children. Therefore, his exemp-
tions and credits are $2900.00. This man
although he does not base to pay the
tax, must file a return for the reason
that his net income is in excess of
$2,000.00.1
(c) Every single person that has a

net income of $1,000.00, regardless of
gross income or exemptions and credits.
(d) Every partnership regardless of

the profit or loss.
Exemptions Allowed

I. For a married man and wife living
together an exemption of $2,000.00 is
allowed. If they both have an income
and they do not file a joint return but
file eeperate returns, then the eerily-
Eon must be equally divided or 11,000
each.

2. An exemption of $1,000 is allowed
to every single person.
3. MO is a Sowed for each depend-

ent under 18 years of age or over 18, If
Physically or mentally disabled.

Time for Filing Returns
The returns must be filed on or before

April 15th of this year on all income
earned or accrued during the year 1938.
The total tax due may be paid in full
at the time the return is filed, or it may
be paid in two Installments; one-half
to be paid at the time of filing and the
other half, six months from the orig-
inal due date. For the publie's informa-
tion, the $1.00 filing fee which was de-
manded from every taxpayer when the
law was enacted, was eliminated by the
1935 legislature and a minimum tax oi
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SUPT. S1101 V% ELL ADDRESSES
CHARM) P. T. A. MEETING

Charlo: To The Courier—Charlo P.
T. A. held their regular meeting in the
gym last Thursday evening L. W. Shot-
well, superintendent of the Indian agen-
cy was the principal speaker of the
evening. A short program was present-
ed consisting of musical selections by
Nellie Harvey, Irene Schliep, Genevieve
Schaffer and Elinor Jolen.
A drive is underway to secure new

Members for the organization: Pupas
of the grade school are out soliciting
new members. The room receiving the
most new members receives as a re-
ward a picture for their room.

More Moves Into
The New Building

Slowly but surely the new business
house erected by Sig Johnson, Olaf
Karlsgodt and Julius Meiers, is nearing
completion, despite -the winter season,
and the tenants are moving in.
Last week end Mr. and Mrs. Johnson

moved their barber shop and beauty
shop into their new location and Mrs.
Mayes of the Lakeview variety store has
moved her ahop into a part of the
Meler's portion. Mr. Meters expects
to move his studio within a few days.
The new building is very pleasing in

aiMeamnee both inside and out and is
a decided improvement in the business
district.

ST. IGNATIUS ADDS ALBERTON TO
UNBROKEN RECORD OF VICTORIES
The Mission High School basketball

team maintained its unbroken record of
victories when it defeated the Alberton
team with a score of 41 to 29 at the St.
Ignatius gym Saturday night. After a
fast game in which the Mission used
all its substitutes, Lawrence Thlll came
out on top with 22 points to his credit.
The St. Ignatius team has met and de-
feated Ronan, Charlo, Dixon, Plains,
Victor and Lone Pine. The team is sch-
eduled to play Thompson Falls there
Friday night and Charlo here Satur-
day. The St. Ignatius girls defeated the
Alberton girls with a score of 23 to 11.
They have come out losers in only one
of their games so far this season —St.

Cases Disposed of
In District Court

Meeting Called Sat.
to Arrange for Track
Meet, Music Festival
The Lake County Teachers' Asocia-

tion will hold a meeting in Poison next
Saturday for the purpose of discussing
several matters of importance to the
organization.
Arrangements will be made for the

spring track meet and the annual mus-
ic lestleal and the promotion of a little
theatremovement will be discussed.
A discussion as to dividing the coun-

ty meetings into sections with different
subjects for each section will decided
upon.
Delegates will be elected to the Dele-

gate Assembly to 'be held at Butte in
March and proposed legislative meas-
ures will come into discussion.
Mrs. H. E. Bixby of Poison will give

an address on Peace, stressing the val-
ue and connection between peace and
education. Music for the session will be
under the direction of C. E. Gaylord.

Cannery Specialist
Expected in Poison,
Prospects are Good
Word was received here this morning

that J. L. McIntire, cooperative special-
ist for the service department of the
resettlement administration, will arrive
here either tomorrow or Saturday for
the purpose of meeting with interested
persons and arranging for the estab-
lishment of a cooperative cannery in
Poison.

It is probable that the committee ap-
pointed last fall will meet with Mr. Mc-
tire and make arrangements to sell the
necessary stock to establish the canner',
and secure contracts for the acreage
needed to operate the cannery for Use
next few years.
Ralph Tower, general chariman of the

cannery committee, said today that it
was hoped by the committee that the
work of selling stock and securing acre-
age could be accomplished as quickly
as possible so the necessary money will

Ignatius Cor. be available for the coming year.

•

The regular weekly session of district
court was conducted here Tuesday. with
Judge Ralph Arnold presiding.
Cases heard were:
Ruth Brown vs. Roy Enoch, defend-

ant's demurrer overruled and defend-
ant given 20 days to answer.
Margaretha Whittredge vs. George

Whittredge and John McCarthy, motion
to strike denied, demurrer to complaint
sustained and plaintiff given 20 days in
whicn file an amended complaint.
Merle Bandon vs. Catheryn Noble and

P. C. Noble and Western Montana I
Building and Loan Association, demur-

. is now required instead. rer overruled and defendant given 20
(Example—If a taxpayer had a tax- days to answer.able income of $85.00, his tax due would Viola Newby vs. Kenneth Newby, dl-

be 65c. However, he would have to (or- vorce decree granted.
ward the minimum tax of $1.00.) l'n)se C. Forte vs. Edward Bruce

Forte, divorce granted and plaintiff al-
lowed $40 per month for support of min-
or children.
Louis Henry Hoggie vs. Vera Grace

Reggie. divorce granted.
In the matter of the estate and

guardianship of John Donald More, de-
ceased, the final account was approved
and allowed and a distribution of the
estate ordered.
The hearing of the annual account

in the matter of the estate and guard-
ianship of Mark and Francis Clieuinan,
minors. was passed.
A petition for allowance in the mat-

ter of the estate of Arthur Hamel. de-
ceased. was granted.
The return sale of real estate was ap-

proved and allowed in the matter of the
estate of Harry N. Owen, deceased.

1. L. Deardort A decree of final discharge was en-

Another old-time resident oi the tered in the matter of the estate of

Flathead valley, I. L. Deardorf, passed Andre W. Monson, deceased.

away last Thursday night at his home The final account was allowed and

in Ronan, after several months illness, distribution ordered in the matter of

Mr. Deardorf was well known thru- the estate of Leslie R. Tower, deceased.

out the valley. He was engaged in tile
real estate business In Ronan and for
a time served as county commissioner.
by appointment.
He was born January 5. 1871, in Car-

roll county, Missouri, and March 6, 1892,
he was married to Lottie P. Smothers
at Reardon, Wash. In 1910 when the
reservation first opened to settlement
the couple came to the Flathead, tak-
ing a homestead where they resided for
several years before moving to Ronan.

Besides his widow he leaves, a brother
H. J. Deardorf of Nowata, Okla., and
two sisters, Mrs. Anna %said and Mrs.
Charles Lillie of Jasper, Mo.
Funeral services were conducted Sat-

urday at Ronan and burial was made
there.

Mrs. F. A. Niles

Mrs. F. A. Niles, a resident of the
section east of Ronan. died last Thurs-
day at the Ronan hospital. after an ill-
ness of several months.
Mrs. Niles was born in Hubbard

county, Minn., and was 39 years of ager
at the time of her death.
The family came to the Flathead in

1927, settling in the Ronan section.
Besides her husband. Mrs. Niles

leaves three sons. Ernest of Anaconda,
atiron of Ronan and Fayette of St. Paul.
and her mother. Mrs. Ida Rex ef Nw-
port. Wash.

In the matter of the estate of Fan-
nie B. Clark, deceased, the final ac-
count was allowed and approved and
distribution ordered.
In the matter of the estate of Eugene

Paul Campbell, deceased, the motion for
disposition was granted.

LEASING REGULATIONS
The Flathead Indian Agency at Dixon

has received a letter from Washington,
D. C., to the effect that the practice of
requiring lessees or permittees to file or
record leases or permits approved by the
superintendents of the various juris-
dictions on restricted Indian allotted
or tribal land, in county offices in the
county in which the lands leased are
located, as required by the leasing reg-
ulations approved by the Secretary of
the Interior on May 9, 1929, shall here-
after be be discontinued by superintend-

ents,A judgment was rendered under date
of September 26. 1923 in the United
States District Court for Montana in
the case of United States, vs. Davidson

al,et  wherein it was stated in effect.
that leases on restricted Indian land
are matters of public records of the
United States and that all persons are
charged with notice and knowledge of
the terms of tenancy.
The Court held that the lien on the

crops grown by the leases under the,
lease which was not filed in the office
of the county clerk but with the agency
office, took precedence over a subse-
quence mortgage which had been tiled.

Dam Wins First Half
Basketball Tourney
Red & White and Chevrolet eased up

another notch on the percentage scale
for final first half standings by virtue
of individual wins and tied for the
second and third positions with .600
each. The store team, plugged with two
men from another team because of
Absence of Fteep and Hanson, contin-
ued to be a "hot" ball club and defeat-
ed their rivals from across the street,
Safeway. Passed by Koons and -Holt
the Red & White lads ran up a decis-
ive win, 23-14.
Chevrolet took stock and defeated the

H. S. Reserves 16.10, The Reserves were
minu.s two men and lacked the snap
they displayed In their overtime game
with the Dam. Crannel, a new-comer to
the H. S. team, played a sterling game.

Stove Exploded In
Man's Face But He
Escapes Uninjured

1 ,Bill Grayum, a resident of the east
lake shore miraculously escaped serious
injury last Tuesday morning when the
kitchen range at his home practically

, exploded in his face.
Mr. Grayum started a hot fire in 'the

range when he arose that morning, un-
aware that the water pipes were frozen.

, While he was working over the stove
' the steam caused it to explode blowing
it to bits.

I Pieces of the iron new past Mr. Gray-
um striking the roof above him with
such force as to splinter some of the
rafters and leaving the imprints of the
hot plates on the ceiling. He escaped
injury during the first part of the
fracus but wasn't quite so fortunate
when the remnants of the stove started
their downward journey, one piece
striking him on the head and dazing
him.
Mrs. Grayum, who is Ill, was in an-

other room and was uninjured.

Boiled Down Items
For Busy Readers
Deep Snow on Side Roads

While much traffic continues over
the highway it is quite rough on ac-
count cf patches of packed frozen snow
breaking through to the oiled surface.
Snow on the side roads is exceptionally
deep and roads any distance into the
timber are impassable.—Rollins Cor.

Re-Appointed U. S. Commissioner
M. M. Marcy has received notice from

the U. S. District court re-appointing
him as U. S. Commissioner at this place
for the next four years. This is Mr.
Marcy's third term.

First 1937 Marriage License
William Andrew Searles and Irene

Anna Geise both of Kalispell, have the
distinction of securing the first mar-
riage license in Lake county for the
year 1937. The couple applied for the
license last Friday.

After more than two weeks the mar-
riage license business at the office of
James Harbert, clerk of court, showed a
slight increase last week end.
Saturday a license was issued to Vic-

tor Eugene Rosen of Poison and Maude
Lyon of Sharon. Nev., and Monday a
license was issued to Trinidad Garica
and Annie Courville, both of Pablo

Nash-Lafayette Dealer
Anonuncement is made in this issue

of the appointment of the Struss Tex-
aco Service station as local dealers for
the Nash company. Art Struss, manager
states that one of the new Nash-Laf-
ayette 400 models is now on display and
Invites the public to inspect it.

5,000 Mile Auto Trip
I Ralph Ward and his mother, Mrs.
S E. Ward returned the latter part of
last week from a three weeks auto trip
which included portions of Idaho. Utah.
New Mexico, Nevada. California and
even down into Old Mexico. Ralph re-
ports that they traveled over 5,000 miles,
enjoyed good weather and bad and
"took in" a number of celebrated
"spots", including Ben Bernie's and the
famous Ambassador in Los Angeles.

Regatta Ansociation Favors Klepetko
Members of the Water Regatta as-

sociation of Poison met last Tuesday
evening and during the meeting passed
a resolution favoring the election of
Ernest Klepetko, Sr., of Anaconda, as
president of the state motor boat as-
sociation. Due to the weather there
was only a small attendance.

One Arrest in Week
Sub-zero weather is evidently not in- '

dusive to misbehavior judging from the
records of M. M. Marcy. Only one city
arrest is recorded on the docket this
week and that is of Joe DuBray who
left town by special invitation after be-
ing arrested for being drunk and dis-
orderly. Du Bray gave his address as
Browning. There have been no justice
court cases and the sheriff's; office re-
ports no arrests.

Senator Tierney Here
Tierney, state senator for Lake

county, spent last week end with his
family at Ronan and with friends. In

A letter has been received from Use
office of Lewis Penwell, collector of in-
ternal revenue, stating that they will
be unable to send a deputy collector
here to assist Poison taxpayers during
the Federal income tax filing period
this year, due to the fact that their field
force is too limited at this time. The
nearest places where the services of a
deputy collector may be obtained dur-
ing the filing period will be at the Fed-
eral building in Missoula, February 13
to March 15, or at the Federal build-
ing at Kalispell February 23 to 27.

New Committees Are
Appointed for C. of C.
The standing committees of the Poi-

son Chamber of Commerce for the year
1937, as recently announced by the
president, H. E. Bixby. are:
Budget: A. J. Brower, H. S. Hanson,

J. Henry Johnson, P. J. McConnell, E.
L. Shipley and Leo Brooks, chairman.
Membership: Andy Anderson, E. E.

runk, S. W. Grinde, W. A. Alexander
and L. S. Butler, chairman.
Roads: Leo Brooks, A. L. Helmer, Geo.

Farrell, Frank Faucett and Dr. J. L.
Richards, chairman.
Retail Trades: W. C. Boettcher, R. R,

Davis, Olaf Karlsgodt, Ray Mitchell, L.
R. Lang, W. J. DuPere, Norman Cline,
Geo. Campbell, H. E. Rakeman, Hans
Jorgenson, R. H. Wiedman, Joe Farrell,
Ernest vonEeuen, I. E. White, Gene
McIntire and Roy Hubbard, chairman.
representing respectively, hardware and
sporting goods, drygoods, clothing and
shoes, groceries, restaurants, hotels and
rooming houses, service stations, gar-
ages and auto sales, furniture, jewelry,
recreation, professionals, city and coun-
ty employees, electrical and radio,
schools, farmers and drug stores.

Civic Improvements: J. H. Cline,
Frank Emory, Chimer Davis, leanest von-
Euen, Dr. P. C. Nole and F. J Mc-
Connell, chairman.
Industries: W. J. Burke, L. R. Lang,

L. L. Marsh, Leonard Graves, Fred Voss
and Frank Emory, chairman.

Publicity and advertising: Dick
Karnes, H. W. Sankey, H. C. Redman,
Dr. John Dimon. J. W. Meters and W.
A. Alexander, chairman.
Inter-City and County cooperation:

F. J. McConnell, Leonard Marsh, Chet
Paisley, H. W. Black, G. A. Lensman
and A. L. Helmer. chairman.
Other committees will be appointed

later as needed

Joe Mayo arrived here yesterday from
Superior and will be employed at the
Hart Service Station in Pablo. Mr. Mayo
has been employed for sonic time as,
manager of the Sudet.tor Mercantile Co.

Service Board Makes
Report; Will Assist
With Birthday Ball

POLSON WILL NOT HAVE SERVICES
DEPUTY COLLECTOR THIS YEAR Two Birthday Balls

Will be Held Jan. 30
Ronan, St. Ignatius

Approximately 5,000 communities
thruout the United States have signi-
fied their intention of sponsoring a
"Birthday Ball," for the eradication of
infantile paralysis, in honor of Presi-
dent Roosevelt's fifty-fifth anniversary.
Two of these dances will be held in

Lake county this year, one at Equity
Hall, St. Ignatius and the other in the
new school gymnasium at Ronan.
The purpose of the birthday parties

is to create, through the direct help of
the citizens of our country, funds with
which to help victims of infantile paral-
ysis and support research effbrts to
wipe out the disease itself.
Infantile paralysis continues to men-

ace the children of the country, adding
thousands of new victims annually to
the several hundred thousands already
crippled. The need of -continued effort
In their behalf is greater than ever,
and once more the call is made to share
in this humanitarian work which for
the past three years they have aided
so generously and with such outstanding
credit to the nation.
President Franklin Roosevelt again

has consented to lend his birthday to
this nation—wide series of benefit balls
and the public already is giving a gen-
erous response.
It is estimated that at least one mil-

lion, dollars will be raised by this
method and the entire amount used to
combat childhood's most dreaded dis-
ease.
A quarter page ad calling attention

to these annual balls has been under-
written by a number of local men who
are supporting this big charity move-
ment in this way. It will be found on
an inside page.

Tickets are now being sold by the
committee and are good at either hall,
St. Ignatius or Ronan. Have your dollar
ready—they'll be seen' you most any
time now.

Division Hearing
To be Held Monday
Next Monday afternoon at two

o'clock a hearing will be held at Arles
before Ethel Terry. county superintend-
ent of Lake county and Mary C. Hayes.
county superintendent of Missoula
county in regard to the petition recent-
ly filed by the Axles people to form a
school district of their own from a part
of Missoula and Lake counties.
A decision either approving or dis-

approving the division is to be returned
by the superintendents within ten days
after the hearing and from there the
matter goes to the board of county com-
missioners for a final decision

MILLIONS PLACED IN PRIVATE
JOBS, U. S. EMPLOYMENT OFFICES

In 39 months of operation through
September. 1936, the United States Em-
ployment Service has made 4 million
placements in private enployment in
addition to placements made on various

This year's plan for the annual Presi- public-works projects. This has been
dent's Birthday ball includes the ap- accomplished through a network of
pointment of the Crippled Children's 1,787 employment offices, nation-wide in
Service Board as a special committee to coverage. In addtion to being of ser-
forward the success of the affair, vice to individual job seekers; and em-
This service board is sponsored by the ployere. the Employment Service plays

Lake county federation of women's an important part as an impartial. ef-
clubs and Use members are Mrs. Rose fective recruiting agency for public-
Armour of St. Ignatius, Mrs. L. A. thee works projects.
of Valley View, Mrs. Alvema Adler of About 13 million placements in the
Ronan, Mrs. Augusta Baumgartner ot Past 3 years have been made on Gov-
North Crow Creek and Anna W. Kemp ernment works projects through public
of Poison, chairman, employment offices.
The Women's clubs of Lake county Public employment offices are a fair-

have taken a very active interest in the ily recent innovation in the United
welfare of crippled children for the past States. A constantly increasing num-
two years, and in 1936, 70 per cent of her of workers and employers are mak-
the proceeds of the local ball were glv- Mg use of their services. In this con-
en to the service board to use for the
benefit of crippled children in Lake
county. The Service board members feel
that considerable good NCOS accomplish-
ed and wish at this time to make a re-
port as to the expenditure of the money.
It was through the efforts of this

Service Board backed by the Women's
clubs that the Northwestern regional
conference for crippled children was
held in Poison on October 31, 1936. 32
cases were examined at that time and
several known cases in outlying parts
of the county massed the opportunity on
account of the bad storm. The clinic
will probably be held annually from now
on.

Order of sale of personal property was sinking all 10 of his team's points. addition to being a member of the var- The service board Wok care of the

made, in the matter of the estate of Dam and Five Pennies were inactive JOUS committees (published in last is- small cash expense of $3.00 necessary in

Mike D. Riley, deceased. , in league competition, although the las- sue of The Courier), Mr. Tierney is a connection with this conference, most

In the case of Edward M. Blakely vs. I ter did play the Independents. They Member of the important finance and equipment being loaned by local busi-

William H. Mackey was set for trial for were snowed under completely, 62-18. claims committee, and he states that his ness people.
January 26. The second half will be started off time is pretty well taken up with the There has also been other expendi-

Demurrers set for hearing at the next Saturday night by Dam and Five Pen- various duties. Lures of $8.70 for a brace for a Rollins

session of court to be held here Jan- nies in a preliminary game before the -- -- -- -- --- girl and $45.00 for a brace for 11 Round and church has previously met in the

nary 26, were Florence Pablo vs. Chas. featured Poison and Henan High MINUS ZERO WEATHER AND SNOW Butte girl. Charlo school house. Much larger
H. Pablo: (leo. 0. Festvog, as executor School game. MAKES ALL KINDS TRAVEL TOUGH A balance of $15 remains in the trees- crowds and more enthusiasm is anti-

election one fact stands out above all
others. It is this. The more the service
in used by both employers and workers.
the more effective its service will be to
both groups.
Wm. Hughes Ls the manager of the

Lake County office, located in the court
house. If you need the services of the
office just call 88.

of the estate of Hans 0. Festvog, de-
ceased vs. Geo. Festvog as admintstra-
tro, etc.; City of Poison vs. Earl Noble
and wife; Federal Land Bank vs. For-
tunta Kasserla. etc.. and William
Mackey vs. Edward Blakely.

Joint installation Discontinued
Continued cold weather has caused

the Joint installation of the I.0.0.10. and
Rebekah lodges, which was planned for
two weeks ago, to be discontinued after
being postponed once or twice. The
men installed their officers at their reg-
ular meeting Monday evening and the
Rebekah lodge members will install
their officers at a meeting to be held
next Wednesday evening. There will be
refreshments after the meeting. '

Final standings and leading scorers
are listed below.

tIC. Lang, Chevrolet 37
Prince, Dam 30

' Holland, Dam 28
I N. Lang, Chevrolet, 25
W. Dickson, Safeway 24

; Murphy, Five Pennies 22
I Scott, Red & White 2e
'Robinson, Darn . 20
Oremer. Five Pennies 2)

!White. Chevrolet 13
!Team Won Lost Pere,
I Dam 4 I eel)
' Chevrolet 3 2 603
Red Si: White 3 2 6110

, Safeway 2 3 4e0
'Five Pennies 2 3 410

iH. S. Reserves 1 4 200

For the third time in as many weeks
the mercury took another nose dive
Tuesday night going to 17 below and
Wednesday night capped that with the
lowest yet this winter, 22 below. Tues-
day night Pablo reported 36 below, St.
Ignatius 31 below, Missoula 25 below
and Kalispell 27 below.

I Country roads are badly drifted and
' in numerous localities impassable. The
Valley View, Mountain View and Res-
ervoir Valley school buses have been
unable to make their regular trips this
week and that with sickness has cut
the enrollment at school to about three-
fourths of the normal attendance.
Superintendent White said today that

approximately 200 children were being
kept away from school by illness

ury from the President's ball contri-
bution, and this fund has been added to
by contributions from Pablo, Reser-
voir Valley, Charlo, and Valley View
Women's Clubs.
President Roosevelt himself approves

the retainment of 70 per cant of the
proceeds in our own community and
since the state makes no provision for

j helping certain age groups of afflicted.
it seems advisable and probable that

I the money will be kept in Lake county
again this year.
The President's Ball is not just a

I political honor to a Democratic presi-
dent. It is a great ball and for a great-
er purpose than that. Let us all enjoy
it and donate the price of our ticket to
a worth while cause

L. D. S. Church and
Recreation Hall at
Charlo Completed

Chart°. To The Courier—The Charlo
community Sunday School was held for
the first time last Sunday in the Com-
munity church house. Sunday school

cipated since the regular meetings are
to be held in the church.
Friday (tomorrow) evening has been

announced as the grand opening night
for the new L. D. S. recreation hall. A
dance has been planned that evening.
the public being cordially invited. Musk
will be furnished by the Swingsters 6-
piece band.
This hall Is a great improvement to

the community. It is a construction
36 by 80 feet which joins the L. 13. S.
church house. One of the special fea-
tures is the new maple floor. The work
has all been fwnished by members of
the church. The women participated
by coming in and serving hot lunches to
the carpenters From 15 to 23 men have
been working on it every day


